
FORUM I 

The Liberal Agenda: Is it Good or Bad for the Jews? 
A L B E R T D . C H E R N I N 

S everal years ago Norman Podhorerz, 
editor of Commentary and a guru of 

Jewish neoconservatives, said that the ques
tion that should determine the Jewish 
community's postute on issues of public 
policy is whethet it was good ot bad fot 
the Jews. Mt. Podhotetz feh the Jewish 
community telations establishment had 
sttayed ftom that ptinciple. 

It's a "bum tap!" Almost instinctively, 
the field of Ametican Jewish community 
telations has been moved by that ptinciple 
thtougbout its neatly loo-yeat history, 
and no less so over the past four decades. 
Jewish self-intetest was the point of depat
tute in tbe yeats immediately aftet tbe 
end of Wodd Wat II when the field rede
fined its strategies in tesponse to the 
tfauma of the Holocaust. Although enot
mous changes have taken place in the 
United States and in the status of the 
Ametican Jewish community since World 
Wat II, those community relations strat
egies and theif underlying premises, which 
in many ways influenced rhese grear 
changes, continue to this day to be re
sponsive to the intetests of the Amefican 
Jewish community. 

The post-World War II pioneers of the 
community relations field did not view 
self-intefest from a narrow, short-term 
perspective. They did not see it simply as 
a basis fot teacting to the here-and-now 
without concern for larger, long-term tfends 
and consequences, especially unintended 
consequences. Enlightened self-intefcst te
quited then, as now, undetstanding the 
potential impact of the complex interplay 
of long-rerm tendencies of political, eco-
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nomic, and social fotces on the status and 
secufity of the American Jewish community. 

In addition, almost by insdnct and even 
unconsciously, the self-intefests of the 
Jewish community have been shaped by 
the Jewish ethos. That humanistic ethos, 
which has dfiven Jews in modetn history, 
has evolved from l o o o years of Jewish 
Diaspora hisrory, especially the last l o o 
yeats, and the social justice impeiatives of 
Judaism. While pardcularistic, the Jewish 
ethos patadoxically has led to univetsalistic 
postures, which some have attacked as be
ing at vanance with Jewish interests. How 
can they be at vafiance since a concept of 
Jewish intefests by definition embraces the 
ptotection of its ethical value system? 

PROTECTING THE FIRST AMENDMENT 

To protect Jewish self-intetest, the Jewish 
community relations field envisioned the 
kind of society tequited to ensute the cte
ative continuity of the Jewish community 
and the fights of the Jew as an individual. 
The piemise undeilying the field's activities 
was that the secufity of Amefican Jews was 
ditectly linked to the strength of the 
Amefican democtatic society: an open, 
pluralisric society that guatantecd the fun
damental fights of the individual. 

Thus, tbe Jewish community telations 
field defined its goals and policies in teims 
of fosteiing and pieseiving such a society. 
These policies tested on the Bill of Rights, 
paiticulaily the Fitst Amendment, as the 
bulwaik to piotect fundamental fights of 
the individual against shifting majotities 
and the fluidity of populat sentiment. 

Deiived fiom the concepts of Jeffeison 
and Madison, the Jewish community tela
tions field asked whethei it was good ot 
bad fot Jews fot tbe state and its agents to 
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• force or influence a person to go to or 
remain away from church or synagogue? 

• punish a person for entertaining ot pro
fessing rehgious behefs or disbehefs? 

• force or influence a person to ptofess a 
behef or disbelief in any religion? 

• punish a person for church or synagogue 
attendance or nonattendance? 

• levy a tax in any amount, large or small, 
to support any religious activities ot in
stitutions, whatever they may be called 
Of whatever form they may adopt, to 
teach or practice religion? 

• participate o f become entangled, openly 
Of secfetly, in the affairs of any religious 
organization or groups and vice versa? 

These questions raise more particularistic 
questions: What is the cumulative effect 
on the Jewish child of religious instfuction 
on public school pfemises? Bible reading 
in the public schools? Prayer recitation in 
the public schools? What is the effect of 
feligious observances in the public schools? 
Nativity plays? Eastei pageants? In the 
minds of Jewish children, are not such 
pfactices perceived as coercive, even though 
masked by so-called voluntary participation? 
Does not the placement o f the creche as 
the central religious symbol of the Chfist-
mas holiday in the public school or at a 
county court house have the effect of con
veying a government endofsement o f 
Chfistianity? 

In shoft, what kind of message do such 
practices send? To nonadhetents the mes
sage is that they ate outsiders, not full 
m e m b e i s of the political community . To 
adhetents, that they ate insidets, favoied 
membets of the political community , as 
Justice O'Connor observed in the Pawtucket 
creche case. Is such a message good or bad 
for the Jews? 

To an Ametican Jewish community that 
by definition observes a nonconformist 
religion and that numbefs less than 3 % of 
the total populat ion, the answers to these 
questions may seem self-evident. They go 
to the heaft of the film position on the 
sepatation of church and state advocated 

fof a half-century by the Jewish community 
felations field. This posture has been vin
dicated by the clear and ringing answers 
given by the Supreme Court to these ques
tions in a series of milestone decisions 
handed down in chufch-state cases over 
the last 50 years. In these decisions the 
Supreme Court warned that these protec
tions could be efoded in "myriad, subtle 
ways." 

The separation principle has challenged 
the Jewish community and all religious 
faiths in the United States to retain adher
ence of their members by persuasion. Re
ligious groups cannot look to the state to 
support the faith. Thei i advocates must 
make the case again and again without a 
government ciutch. Far from being a bur
den , that challenge has been good for 
religion in America. It has invigorated 
feligious life in Ameiica in conttast to 
most Western societies. Foi the Ameiican 
Jewish community it has fosteted vitality 
in Jewish life. 

The sepaiation ptinciple and, indeed, 
the totality of the Fitst A m e n d m e n t also 
have lesulted in a system of voluntarism 
that is unique to the United States. A 
strong and powerful voluntary sector stands 
as a significant check on state power and as 
a forceful advocate foi the individual and 
theit g ioups . This uniquely Amei ican ex
petience ptovided feitile soil fot the Jewish 
community, which was looted in an historic 
pattern of self-help. It has ptoduced an 
inciedible voluntaty institutional ftame
wotk that is generously suppoited by a 
voluntaty self-imposed tax. The st iength 
and dynamism of Jewish institurional life 
in Ameiica cannot be found in any othet 
Diaspora community with the possible ex
ception of Canada and compaie favoiably 
with that in Israel. 

This system of voluntaiism is now chal
lenged by the growth and complexity of 
social needs and seivices. The Ameiican 
Jewish communal seivice field faces the 
di lemma of how to piovide vital and costly 
services to meet those needs while avoiding 
entanglement of chuich and state. Like 
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the apple in the Gatden of Eden, it is a 
terrible tempration to bite the apple of 
govetnment suppoit . 

Govefnment suppoft means govefnment 
involvement, and govetnment involvement 
is inhetently coefcive, howevet benign. 
Govetnment involvement either will lead 
the state to insist that sectatian agencies 
ptovide nonsectatian sefvices and maintain 
an open intake policy of will caiise the state 
to become an instfument of promoting 
religion. Neither is in the intetest of the 
Jewish community . Thtougbout history 
Jews have suffered when church and state 
wete co-mingled. 

If the etosion of the wall of sepatation 
serves any feligious interests, it would be 
the inteiests of the dominant religious 
group. Al though the dominant teligion 
may vaiy ftom tegion to tegion in the 
Uni ted States, in no tegion, including 
N e w Yotk, would it be Judaism. Even 
ftom the Ameiican experience we have 
known the adveise impact o f a dominant 
lel igious view on a small minotity such as 
the Jewish community . At best it led to 
benevolent toletance of Jews living in what 
was peiceived as a Chiistian nation. It did 
not fostei among Jews a true sense of theit 
being first-class citizens. W e saw that in 
Amenca before W o d d War II. 

W e also bave to guaid against the ad
veise impact of what could eme ige as a 
new national civic teligion on the paiticu
laiism of the Jewish community . So-called 
nonsectatian o i c o m m o n cote feligious 
ptactices have the effect of di lut ing, father 
than enhancing, distinctive feligious belief 
and pfactice. Recall the Regents' Ptayet o f 
N e w York, which fortunately was found 
to be unconstitutional. This new vetsion 
of a state feligion without fotm ot sub
stance but with government functionafies 
as its high ptiests is advocated by some, 
including Jews, to ovef come the vices of 
this nation. Such civic virtues as honesty, 
mutual fespect, and fait play do not te
quife feligious sanctions to be transmitted 

to young people . They tequite an edu
cational atmosphete that acts out those 
viftues. 

Common cote and nonsectatian religious 
practices increase, rathet than diminish, 
indiffetence towafd patticular religious 
beliefs and practices. Sucb indiffetence is 
gfowing among many young Ameticans, 
including young Jews. Indeed, it is such 
indiffetence to parricularistic feligious 
observance and belief that leads to the 
g iowth of intetmattiage. As do othe i te
ligions, Jewish litual fequites its own special 
id iom. In so many subtle ways its distinc
tiveness deepens Jewish identity and the 
p io found sense of kinship linking Jews to
gether across national borders and history. 
Universally accepted civic virtues, when 
expressed in the fotm of civic le l ig ion , 
pose a threat to Jewish continuity. Civic 
leligion is anothei fotm of assimilationism. 

In landmaik case aftet landmaik case 
ovet the last 50 yeats, the Supieme Couit 
found that the Estabhshment Clause of the 
Fitst A m e n d m e n t guaided against such 
dangeis. N o w these milestone decisions ate 
in giave dangei . With only one mote vote 
on the Supieme Couit those gteat piece
dents could be swept away. Chief Justice 
Wil l iam Rehnquist and Justice Anthony 
Kennedy bave spelled out in minoiity opin
ions the diiection they would have the 
Supieme Coutt take on the piinciple of 
sepaiation of chuich and state. 

"The wall of sepatation . . . should be 
frankly and explicitly abandoned," Rehn
quist asseited in a minoi i ty opinion in the 
Jaffiee case. In that case the majority on 
the Supieme Coutt found state-sanctioned 
silent piayci in the public schools to be 
unconstitutional. Justice Kennedy would 
find as unconstitutional only those laws o i 
governmental activity that led to actual 
establishment o f state tel igion. Based on 
his dissenting opinion in tbe Pittsbuigh 
mcno iah /c i eche case, Justice Kennedy 
would diaw the line only at teligious ptac
tices 01 diiect benefits to religion "that it 
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in fact establishes a state feligion of telig
ious faith, Of intends to do so." 

Milton Konvitz, the eminent authofity 
on the Bill of Rights (and who is also 
deeply committed to Jewish survival), bas 
warned that if the minofity opinion of 
Rehnquist were to become the majotity 
opinion, then ptayers in the schools, state 
aid fof feligious and secular instruction in 
teligiously related schools, and even state 
suppoft for the salaries of all clergy would 
be constitutionally permissible. 

Justices Byron White and Anthony Scalia, 
in theif concutfence in such minofity opin
ions, have shown that they are teady to 
move in the direction pointed to by Rehn
quist and Kennedy. The question is whether 
Justice David Sourer, the successor to Justice 
William Brennan, the e loquent defender 
of the establishment clause, will ptovide 
the fifth vote to make theif minority opin
ion the majotity one or to maintain the 
long-standing position of the couft? 

Is the danget exaggetated? W e should 
hafken to Madison's warning in tesponse 
to a similaf thfeat loo yeafs ago: "Distant 
as it may be, in its present form, from the 
Inquisition it differs from it only in degtee. 
The one is the fifst step, the othet the last 
in the cateet of intolefance." Justice Tom 
Clatk sounded a similat watning yeafs 
ago: "Today a trickling stfeam, all too 
soon a faging tottent." 

As the stfongest and most ptivileged 
Jewish community in Diaspora histoty, 
this genetation o f Amefican Jews has an 
obligation to futufe generations of Amer
ican Jews, who will be an even smaller 
percentage of the total Amefican popula
t ion, to ptesetve those bulwafks that have 
enabled us to be a distinctive and free 
Jewish community while femaining fully 
integfated into American society. W e have 
achieved the best of possible wodds . Thus 
we should beat in mind Lech Walesca's 
observation: "I'm not sufe the Amefican 
people have any idea how blessed they are 
to have the Bill of Rights." 1 am not sufe 

that the Jewish community fully tecognizes 
how blessed it is to have the Bill of Rights 
as the bulwatk of its pfotection as a minof
ity in this nation. 

FIGHTING PREJUDICE AND 
DISCRIMINATION 

Parallel with its decision to give the highest 
pfionty to pfotecting the Fifst Amendment , 
the Jewish community felations field at 
the end of World Wat II also gave equally 
high pfiofity to a national campaign against 
ptejudice and discfimination in America. 
American Jews, as well as the Affican-
Ametican community , suffeied ftom the 
painful manifestations of bigotty that were 
then widespread in the United States, in 
spite of the waf this nation had waged 
against Hitler. 

The community felations field concluded 
that the most effective means of fighting 
prejudice was to attack its ovett expression, 
discfimination, through the use of law and 
social action. Exhoitation and education 
wefe not sufficient. Inhefent in such a 
decision was the assumption that using law 
to baf ceftain fotms of behaviof could lead 
to a change in attitudes. It also teflected 
the view that law was a powetful educa
tional tool in assefting the standafds and 
mores of Amefican society. 

Such an apptoach requited a univefsalist 
postute. Law by definition is univeisalist, 
and to achieve its enactment fequites uni
versal symbols with which most Ameiicans, 
not only Jews and African-Ameficans, 
could identify. Thus , although tbe posture 
of the Jewish community felations field 
appeated to be universahst, that postufe 
was derived from the pafticulatistic intefests 
o f the Jewish community . 

The sttategy also called upon the Jewish 
community , in paftnership with African-
Americans, to be in the vanguard of such 
anti-discfimination efforts. Howevef, the 
leadefship of both communities fecognized 
that they could not achieve their legislative 
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agenda alone. They needed allies and so 
gave a high prionty to building btoad-
based coahtions. In the eatly 1950s the 
Jewish community telations field built with 
the N A A C P the Leadership Conference on 
Civil Rights, which is still a highly effective 
coalition in Washington, and with national 
chutch bodies, the Ameiican Immigiation 
and Citizenship Confeience, now the Na
tional Immigiation, Refugee, and Citizen
ship Fotum. 

Aftet years of struggle, that campaign 
against disciimination tesulted in the com
piehensive fedetal civil lights legislation 
enacted in the mid-1960s. It lesulted in 
the lepeal by Congiess in 1965 of the tacist 
national origins quota system, which closed 
the doots of Ameiica in the 1930s to thou
sands of Jews who could have been saved 
fiom Hitlei's infeino if we had such a law 
then. The 1965 law opened the dooi to 
thousands of Soviet Jews who weie to emi
giate to the United States in the following 
yeats. The enactment of these laws wete 
enoimous achievements, and they changed 
the natute and face of Ameiican society. 

CONFRONTING COMPLEX SOCIAL 
AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS 

Tbe success of these effoits has not led the 
field of Jewish community telations to dis-
caid the basic piinciples that guided these 
campaigns. Law and social action, univeisal 
symbols, and coalitions aimed at achieving 
equal opportunity fot all Ameiicans con
tinue to be lesponsive to the needs of 
America and the inteiests of the Jewish 
community today. 

Although these civil fights laws and the 
faiiei American immigration policies have 
made an enoimous dififeience in oveicom
ing legal bairieis to equal oppoitunity, 
they also exposed deepei, mote complex 
social and economic ptoblems. In many 
ways these problems were the legacy of l O o 
yeais of slaveiy in Ameiica and 100 yeais 
of a government-sanctioned caste system. 
These ptoblems aie not as amenable to 
the moie direct legal lemedies that weie 

used effectively, foi example, against dis
ciimination in public accommodations oi 
in voting. They teptesent a long-tetm 
thieat to this countiy's ability to be an 
economic supeipowei in the twenty-fiist 
centuiy and to the social fabtic of Ameiica. 
They could lead to gieater, not less, intei
gioup stfife and enmity, ceitainly a mattei 
of concein to the Jewish community. 

The debate ovet stiategies to tespond to 
these complex issues has led to simplistic 
and demagogic attacks on "misguided 
bleeding-heait libeials and libeialism." 
Fot the apostles of ideological conserva
tism, as distinguished fiom classical con-
seivatives, libeialism has become a difty 
woid. Such scofnful chatacterizations may 
make fot good campaign malaikey, as in 
tecent piesidential elections, but they have 
not lesulted in a seiious national stiategy 
to addiess the difficuh domestic pioblems 
this nation faces as it moves into the next 
centuiy. 

FOI myself and most Ameiican Jews, 
libeialism seeks piagmatic and modetate 
change joined to a vision of what the 
Jewish community sees as the good society: 
an open, pluialist, compassionate, equal 
oppoitunity society. Although tbe Jewish 
community believes that govemment should 
exeicise seveie self-iestiaint in the spheie 
of individual conscience, belief, and speech, 
it looks to government to play a decisive 
tole in amelioiating economic and social 
ptoblems, especially those of poveity-
stiicken Ameiicans. Government should 
be open to change and lespond compas
sionately to the painful leality of the dis
advantaged. The late Isaiah Minkofif, my 
piedecessof as executive vice chaiiman of 
N J C R A C , wisely obseived that the ideal
ists ate in fact the lealists. They have the 
imagination to see beyond the nose on 
theit face. 

So what is teality in tbe United States 
today? Neady 32. million Ameiicans live 
in poveity, many of them without hope of 
escaping it and all of its pathological con
sequences. They have inadequate jobs 01 
aie jobless, inadequate housing oi ate even 
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homeless, inadequate or no medical care, 
and inadequate education. 

The problem has worsened in recent 
years. The petcentage of those living below 
the poveity line increased from 1 1 . 7 % in 
1979 to 1 3 . 1 % in 1988. Living below the 
poverty line in 1988 were 3 1 . 6 % of African-
Americans and i 6 . 8 % of Hispanics. The 
median earnings of heads of families, ad
justed fof inflation, fell by 1 3 % from 1973 
to 1986. The number of those who have 
jobs but temain undet the poverty line in
cteased by two million from 1979 to 1987. 
Those who work full-time and teceive tbe 
minimum wage live below the poverty 
level. Undet the minimum wage today at 
$3 .80 an bout a woiket will receive an
nually $7 ,904. When the minimum wage 
goes up to $ 4 . 1 5 as the law lequiies, the 
annual wage will be $8,840, still signifi
cantly undei the poveity level of $ 1 1 , 6 1 1 
foi a family of foui. 

Neatly 40 % of Ameiica's children undei 
18 ate among the nation's pooi. About 
2 .3% of the nation's children were bom 
into poveity in 1988, compaied to 1 0 . 5 % 
in 1979; 1 3 % of the childten under six 
were pool in 1987 compaied to 1 7 % in 
1968. 

Westem culture tends to blame tbe pool 
fot theit plight. What usually follows ate 
sermonics and exhoitation. In lecent yeais 
thete has been an incieasing tendency to 
lay the blame fot poverty on government 
progtams foi the pool, chaiging that they 
have fosteied dependency. Many of these 
ptogtams have bad unintended conse
quences, but would the pooi be bettei off 
without Social Secutity, Medicaid, Supple
mental Secufity Income, 01 food stamps? 
Would this nation be bettei off with the 
good old days of "lady bountifuls" assuag
ing the conscience of society? I cannot 
believe that even laissez-faiie conseivatives 
would want to letuin to that kind of 
system. 

To be sure, there ate problems with 
some of these govemment piograms, and 
we should remedy them. Howevei, those 
problems do not justify the letieat of gov

emment from the commitments it made 
in the 1930s and the 1960s. Not do they 
justify limiting the piogtams to providing 
a safety net. Such an appioach ptovides 
what is essentially ciisis aid; it is not based 
on a national stiategy of preventive assis
tance. The Reagan Administtation cut back 
and in some cases eliminated those pto
gtams that pfovided education, job tiain
ing and letiaining, suppoit seivices, and 
incentives to move people towaid self-
lehance and self-sufficiency in out society. 
The Bush Administtation contemplated 
the development of a national stiategy of 
pieventive assistance, but has backed off 
ffom doing so. 

Can these seemingly intractable problems 
be ameliorated by the market economy and 
the pfivate sector when left to their own 
devices and resources, as some suggest? 
That is an unrealistic burden to place on 
the market economy. The engine of the 
market economy is the profit motive. Al
though it may lesult in the gteatest good 
foi the greatest numbei, which has been 
the Ameiican expeiience with as many as 
eight of ten Ameiicans enjoying the fiuits 
of its piospeiity, it has left millions of 
other Ameficans untouched by prosperity. 
The maiket economy should not be indif-
feient to the social good, but that is not 
the primaiy concem of business. The com
mon good is the chatge of government. 
That is the basis of the social contract be
tween govemment and the people. 

Today the issue is the fole of govetn-
ment, national piioiities, the development 
of a comptehensive national stiategy, and 
a fedeial budget that will lespond effec
tively to these pfoblems. In the summef 
of 1965, this nation, led by Piesident 
Lyndon Johnson, declared war on poverty. 
In spite of the many attacks on it, some 
justifiable, that War on Poverty had an 
impact. The largest problem involved in 
that War on Poverty is that it had to be 
fought simultaneously with the wai in 
Vietnam. Undet the Johnson Administta
tion we tfied to pay fot both guns and 
buttei, which placed long-term strains on 
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the fedetal budget . Howevet , they wete 
not as seveie as the sttains placed on the 
fedetal budget by the Reagan Administta
tion in successfully pushing fot simulta
neous majot cuts in taxes, deiegulat ion, 
cuts in seivices, and an exoibitant g iowth 
in defense expendituies. Fot this the nation 
is paying a much highei piice than fot 
Johnson's Wat on Poveity. 

The good news is that in tbe 1990s we 
have a unique oppoitunity to attack out 
nation's social and economic ptoblems. It 
g lows out o f the sea change in U.S.-Soviet 
lelations and its long-tetm consequences 
fot the defense budget . By 1995 the D e 
fense Depa i tment budget will be at least 
1 0 % less and m o i e likely 1 5 % less in teal 
dollats than the 1990 Pentagon budget o f 
$300 bil l ion. Foimei top-level Defense 
Depa i tment officials suggest that by the 
end of the twentieth centuiy militaiy 
expendituies could be half of the 1990 
expendituies . 

Al though the United States still will re
quite a lean and mobi le defense force to 
meet continuing conflicts in the Thi id 
W o t l d , Ameiica's tole as a supe ipowei will 
depend less and less on its militafy stfength 
and mote and more on its economic and 
social strengrh as we move into the twenty-
first century. America's national interests 
will suffer if we miss this oppoftunity to 
reorder our national priorities. If we fail to 
undeftake federally funded programs aimed 
at realizing rhe potential of those Amefican 
childfen who live in povetty today, we 
could find ourselves incapable of com
peting with othet gteat economic poweis — 
a united Geimany, the Eutopean Economic 
U n i o n , and Japan. 

The savings ftom the defense budget 
will not automatically be ledi iected to 
these pi ioi i t ies . Thete will be competi t ion 
ftom othe i souices fot those dollais , as we 
see today in the snuggle to contiol the 
federal budget deficit and rescue the sav
ings and loans. Vigoious advocacy by the 
voluntaiy sectoi will be tequited to achieve 
a national budget that will be responsive 
to these pi ioi i t ies . 

In fighting fot the allocation o f these 
tesoutces to solve what in fact is a national 
ciisis, the voluntaiy sectoi above all otheis 
undeistands that thete aie no panaceas, 
no quick fixes, 01 prescriptions that aie 
guaianteed to woik. But, as we did in the 
1930s and as we did again in the 1960s, we 
have to expei iment within the f iamewotk 
of a compiehensive and coherent national 
appioach. If some p iog iams do not wotk, 
we ought not to sciap tbe enti ie effoit, 
but to remedy 01 e l iminate the ineffective 
ptogtams and tty something else. W e have 
a lesponsibility to make this effoit both 
f iom the point of view of social justice 
and of national self-interest. 

The Jewish community should join in 
such advocacy as it did in the 1940s, 1950s, 
and 1960s. Today the Jewish communi ty 
has never been more affluent, bettei edu
cated, Of politically influential. N o longe i 
ate we among the have-nots as wc weie 
befoie and immediately aftet W o t l d Wat 
II. W e have made it. 

N o w that we have made it, thete arc 
those who contend that it is t ime for the 
Jewish community to change sides and 
tecognize that its self-intetests do not rest 
with advocacy on behalf of the downtrod
den . Yet , Jewish self-interest goes beyond 
out pocketbook. The self-inteiest o f the 
Jewish community is not the same as the 
Episcopalians, and the ove iwhelming ma
jority o f the Jewish community undeis tand 
that. W e still experience anxiety about the 
status and security of Jews and the Jewish 
community as a minoi i ty g toup in tbis na
tion and about the st iength of the Amer
ican democratic system. W e aie keenly 
sensitive to the ptoblems of the chionically 
poo l and disadvantaged that threaten tbe 
social fabtic of Ameiican society and ulti
mately Jews. That is why two-thitds of 
Amefican Jews vote fot libetal candidates 
in contfast to tbe voting patterns o f the 
Episcopalians. 

The vefy ptocess of engaging in social 
justice advocacy as a Jewish community 
ptesetves ouf distinctive Jewish ethos, which 
obviously is in die self-intetest of the Jewish 
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community . In being concemed about 
Jewish survival we are concerned about the 
nature of that survival, about the kind of 
people we want to be. Without that ethos 
we indeed would become like the Episco
palians. If we act only on the basis of our 
economic self-interest, little by little we 
will begin to blut what distinguishes us. 
W e will begin to dilute out values and 
beliefs, and that will not be good fot Jews 
or the nation. 

Happily fot the Jewish community , 
America's enhghtened self-interest in an 
open , economically healthy, plutalistic 
society coincides with Jewish self-interest 
and the Jewish ethos. W e should reject 
those false prophets who utge us to tutn 
away from these social justice imperatives. 
Jews who are angry about injustice ate in 

the best tradition of prophetic Judaism, 
and that's good for Jews and it's good for 
America. 

Thus I close, as I began, with the judg
ment that the same assumptions that 
guided the development of out policies 
and goals in 1945 still should continue to 
guide us in 1990, except that now we must 
develop policies and programs to remedy 
problems that are even more complex than 
those we faced 45 years ago. The experi
ence of the past 45 yeats should give hope 
that we can ameliotate even these ills if the 
nation commits itself to doing so. Whethet 
the nation makes that commitment in pan 
will depend u p o n whethe i the voluntary 
sectoi, including the Jewish community , 
will ptess forcefully for such a commitment. 


